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Superior District Library Frequently Asked Questions about the
Member Libraries:
Bayliss Public Library
Brevort Township Community
Library
Curtis Library
Drummond Island Library
Engadine Library
Les Cheneaux Community
Library
Mollie R. Kahl Community
Library
Pickford Community Library

Superior District
Library
affiliates
will be closed on
Saturday, July 4.
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Upcoming Millage

The Superior District
Library will be holding
a millage election in
August to renew our
funding for the eight
affiliate libraries in the
district. We are not asking for any increase,
which means that funds
will be assessed at the
same rate of 0.5 mill
that we have been getting for the last two
years since the district
was formed. The following is information about
the upcoming ballot:
What is the Superior
District Library? The
SDL is made up of eight
affiliate
libraries
throughout the Eastern
Upper Peninsula. It includes libraries in Brevort, Cedarville, Curtis,
Drummond Island, Engadine,
Pickford,
Rudyard, and the city of
Sault Ste. Marie. It was
formed by an agreement
between
Chippewa
County,
Mackinac
County and the City of
Sault Ste. Marie in
2013. The population
served by the Superior
District Library is approximately 40,000 people.

What will it cost me,
the taxpayer, per year?
The millage assesses
$ .50 per $1,000 of taxable property. Taxable
property is calculated at
about half of what your
property is worth. For
example, if your house
and land are worth
$100,000 market value,
the taxable value is
about $50,000, and you
will pay about $25 per
year (or $2.08 per
month) to support the
library. This is less than
the cost of one hardcover book. If your property
has a market value of
$50,000, you will only
pay about $12.50 per
year to the library or the
equivalent of about two
weeks’ worth of internet
connection costs.
What do I get for my
money by having a library card? As a taxpayer, you will have
access not only to the
library closest to where
you live, but can check
out books and materials,
use the computers, and
attend free programs at
all eight affiliate libraries. In addition, you now
have access to over

164,000 books, 5,400
audio books, 3,200
eBooks, 6,900 magazines and newspapers,
12,500
DVDs/videos,
and much more. We also
offer free Wi-Fi, public
computer use, interlibrary loan services,
local historical materials
and microfilm, access to
the Michigan Electronic
Library (MeL) and Ancestry genealogy database. All of the affiliate
libraries also offer a
wide variety of programs for all ages, including arts and crafts,
community forums, concerts, story time for children, author visits, poetry readings, computer
classes, and special interest lectures.
Why ten years? Our
goal is to ensure stable
funding for the entire
Superior District Library. To do so, we need
to be able to budget in
advance for upcoming
programs,
technology
updates,
building
maintenance, and the
purchase of new materials. Elections are time
consuming, expensive,
Cont. on page 8
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The Children’s
Chess Club will continue on the first
Thursday of the month
at 4:30 p.m. at Bayliss
Public Library.
The Drummond Island
Library Summer Reading
Program began June 13 and
will run through August 21.
The focus is ―Every Hero
has a Story in our Community.‖ Area heroes from the
EMS, the Fire Department,
the ferry, the medical profession, animal rescue, food
bank and our patrons will
participate in different sessions with related books and
craft activities.
The Saturday
LEGO Club will
meet at 2 p.m. for
July and August.
The Homeschool LEGO
Club will continue to meet
this summer on the second
Tuesday at 1 p.m. at Bayliss
Public Library.
Put on your cape and join
us at Les Cheneaux Community Library for the Summer Reading Program ―Every
Hero has a Story!‖ Sign up at
the library, read six books by
August 8, and win a prize!
Each year a group of
Drummond Island residents
sponsor a memorial golf
tournament and earmark the
proceeds to benefit the elementary school children.
This year the Drummond
Island Library is the fortunate recipient of the proceeds. We are excited to see
what new materials we will
be able to add to our youth
section.
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Summer Reading in Full Swing at Bayliss Public Library
Summer
Reading is in
full swing at
Bayliss Public
Library with
four sessions a
week. There is still plenty of room for super readers wishing to be involved in stories, art projects, prize drawings and
special guests. Call Debbie Lehman at 632-9331
or email her at debbiel@baylisslibrary.org
for more information.
The theme for this
year’s Summer Reading
Program is ―Every Hero
has a Story.‖ Children
have heard about animal

heroes and upcoming heroes will be Hercules,
Paul Bunyan, and Jane
Goodall as well as the
ever popular superheroes.
We will be creating our
own individual superheroes and making our own
masks. Super Readers
will have to help dispose
of kryptonite hidden all
over the Children’s Room
to save Superman and
negotiate a fiction aisle
protected
by
―laser
beams.‖
We enjoyed a visit by
local author Thelma Osborne Godin sharing her
first book Hula Hoopin’
Queen and were able to

see the galleys of her next
book How to Dress a
Dragon. More than 85
children were ―hoopin‖
with her. One young girl
put down her crutches to
hula hoop!
Don’t forget Super Science Day by the Ann Arbor Hands-on Science
Museum on July 18 at 1
p.m. We will need 10
adult volunteers to come
30 minutes early to help
with the activities.
The festivities will be
wrapped up with the Ice
Cream Social on July 25
at 1 p.m.

“Every Hero has a Story” at Engadine Library
Come join the summer
fun at Engadine Library.
Our Summer Reading
Program runs from July 8
to August 12 from 3-4
p.m. for ages 3-12.
Keeping with the theme
―Every Hero has a Story‖,
a special program will be

presented on July 10 at 3
p.m. called ―Heroes‖,
which will be put on by
the Michigan Science
Center. On July 16, the
Ann Arbor Hands-on Science Museum will bring
their Super Science Day
program to Engadine at 7

p.m. On August 7, at 2
p.m., Joel Tacey will be
bringing his Super Caper
program to town.

3 Opportunities to See the Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum
at Your Superior District Libraries
The Ann Arbor HandsOn Science Museum will
be presenting a Super
Science Day program at
three of our Superior District Libraries. There will
be 10 interactive science
and math related activities for students to explore with their families.
Some of the activities will
be
―make-and-takes‖
where students will be

able to take their creations home.
Engadine Library will
be the first stop on the
SDL trail! They will be
hosting the program on
July 16 at 7 p.m.
The show moves to
Bayliss Public Library
on July 18 from 1-3 p.m.
Debbie Lehman is looking for 10 adult volunteers to help with the ta-

bles. Volunteers need to
arrive 30 minutes before
the program for a brief
training session.
Mollie R. Kahl Community Library will be
hosting the two-hour program on July 22 beginning at 12:30 p.m.
Super Science Day is
great for the whole family. We hope to see you
there!
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Music on the Porch at Les Cheneaux Community Library
Music on the Porch
continues this summer at
Les Cheneaux Community Library.
Musician
Claudia
Schmidt will be playing
on the porch on July 10 at
7 p.m. Claudia’s musical
style ―seamlessly bends
folk and jazz.‖
Lee Murdock will perform on July 16 at 7 p.m.
Lee has uncovered a
boundless body of music
and stories from the Great
Lakes. Taking snapshots
from history, his songs
summon the listener to
take a front-row seat and

look through the eyes and
into the hearts of individuals who have shaped our
heritage on and around
the Great Lakes.
Come hear Bill Jamerson on the porch on August 20 at 7 p.m. as he
presents ―A Musical Tribute to Michigan’s Upper
Peninsula.‖ Immigrants
came from countries like
Finland, Sweden, Croatia,
and Italy with little more
than the shirts on their
backs. They came for the
American dream and
found it in the iron range
cities of the Upper Penin-

sula. Journey back to the
days of timber hoisters,
powder monkeys, and
muckmen. Listen to songs
about children bringing
pasties to their dads, picking thimbleberries, Saturday night saunas, ski
jumping, and more!
Music on the Porch is a
great way to spend a summer evening! Just bring
your toe tapping abilities
and your own chair. In
case of inclement weather
we will move the concert
inside. See you there!

Michigan Activity Pass—Get Yours This Summer!
The third year of the
statewide Michigan Activity Pass (MAP) went
live in May 2015.
MAP is available to
library card holders at
Michigan’s nearly 400
public libraries.
Your
library card enables you
to print passes from any
computer for discounts
on fun activities throughout Michigan.
Search the website
www.michiganactivitypass.info

to find this year’s offer-

ings of more than 230
state parks, historic sites,
forest campgrounds, and
recreation areas. From the
search screen, type in
Superior District Library
and then choose your affiliate library.
There are several ways
to search for a location.
You may select different
mileage amounts from
your current zip code to
find locations in that
range, you may search
through their brochure, or

go to advanced search
and search by subject.
Once you find a location
of interest, select Get
Pass, check Pass Details,
select the date of your
visit, and you will be
asked for contact information and library bar
code. From there you
may print your pass or
have it emailed to you.
Summer is a great time
to explore all that Michigan has to offer!

Bayliss Public Library Celebrates 110 Years!
2015 is the 110th anniversary of Bayliss Public
Library (formerly the
Carnegie Library). In
commemoration,
the
Friends of Bayliss will
hold a birthday party and
book signing on Saturday,
August 8, during their
Gently Used Book Sale.
The library’s 2005 his-

tory book From Carnegie
to Bayliss: The First
Hundred Years of Sault
Ste. Marie’s Public Library will be offered on
special for $4.
The author, Bernie Arbic, and cover illustrators,
Ken Hatfield and David
Bigelow, will be on hand
to sell and sign the book

as well as other books/
artwork. The book From
Carnegie to Bayliss is
also available for sale this
year at the old Carnegie
Library building (the
EUPISD) on Armory
Place.

Barbara Rylko-Bauer will
be at the Engadine Library
on July 9 at 7 p.m. to talk
about her book A Polish
Doctor in the Nazi Camps.
Her mother was in a concentration camp and her father
was in a prisoner of war
camp during World War II.
Barbara is a medical anthropologist working as an
adjunct Associate Professor
of Anthropology at Michigan State University.
Come join us as we learn
more about the concentration camps of World War II.

Luce County
resident
Betsy Lewis
will present
―Agate Hunting 101: An
Agate Adventure for Beginners‖ on Thursday, July 30
at 2 p.m. at Les Cheneaux
Community Library and at
6:30 p.m. at Bayliss Public
Library.
Those who attend will
learn how to find and collect Lake Superior agates.
They will learn what they
look like on the beach, what
characteristics to look for,
how to recognize a variety
of different Lake Superior
agates, and why people have
so much fun agate hunting.
If you have a possible
agate, bring it with you for
an evaluation.
Betsy Lewis’s program
has been well received at
Tahquamenon Area School
Public Library. She will
have some items available
for sale.
This program is for ages 8
and up. Children 8-14 must
be with a parent.
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Pencil drawing and color
painting classes will be a
focus this summer for the
Rudyard area.
Adult watercolor painting
classes with Dawn will begin
on Thursday, July 9 from 2
to 5 p.m. at Mollie R. Kahl
Community Library. These
classes will run for sixweeks and will include the
necessary materials. The cost
of the session is $5. Please
call 478-4504 to sign up.
Students will be able to
attend beginner pencil drawing classes with Margaret
LaPonsie this summer. Dates
and times are not firm yet
but watch for announcements
in the near future. Students,
this your chance to get creative. We know this is a high
interest area because we
can’t keep drawing books on
the shelves! Please call for
further information.

Come to Les Cheneaux
Community Library on July
23, at 3:30 p.m. and learn
about the legends and heroes
of rock & roll in a fun, interactive, and energizing concert.
Rock & Roll Heroes will
enthrall patrons of all ages! It
will be an entertaining and
hilarious snapshot of the music and vibes that helped
shape a generation! A charttopping hit with all audiences!
“What in the world
would we do without
our Libraries?”
—Katherine Hepburn
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The Princess Bride at Curtis Library
Teens and pre-teens in
the Curtis area are
spending time in the library rehearsing for their
production of The Princess Bride.
The play is funny, and
the young performers
have a great time together. The cast is making

their own costumes and
sets. The producers for
the show are Josh Townley and Brooke Whiskin,
summer student employees of Curtis Library.
The entire community
is invited to the performance in August. Watch
for exact dates.

The Dread Pirate Roberts, Wesley, Buttercup,
and the other characters
will help give teens a
great summer! ―As you
wish…‖

Storyteller Pete Griffin Set to Visit Bayliss Public Library
Bayliss Public Library will host storyteller Pete Griffin on Thursday, July 23 at 7 p.m.
He will perform ―The
Skunk
Whisperer
and Other Stories
from a Life in the
Forest Service.‖
Griffin grew up in
Cedarville,
graduated
from Lake Superior
State College in 1974
with a B.S. in biological
science, and became a

wildlife biologist. When
he was promoted in 1999,
to Forest Ranger, he started telling his stories on
the radio.
His library talk
will include stories from Michigan to Minnesota
to Alaska, including ―Mack Lake Fire‖ and
―A Wolf Called Romeo.‖
The stories are humorous
and poignant, highlighting
lessons learned the hard

way. They are not stories
for young children.
Thank you to Les
Cheneaux Community Library for recommending
Pete Griffin.
For more information
about the storyteller, see
www.thestorytellingranger
.com.

Carl Behrend, Author/Singer Songwriter Will Visit Two
Superior District Libraries
Munising
resident
Carl Behrend will be at
two Superior District
Libraries on Thursday,
July 2.
He will present ―Two
Great Nations: One
Great Lake, Sailing Solo
around Superior: A Photographic Journey.‖ At 2
p.m. he will be at Les

Cheneaux Community
Library and at 7 p.m. he
will be at Bayliss Public
Library.
His book Adventure
Bound:
Father
and
Daughter
Circumnavigate the Greatest Lake in
the World will be available for sale and signing,
along with his music CDs.

Carl Behrend has promised to perform a few musical selections at the talks
as well. For more information,
check
out
www.greatlakeslegends.com
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Jason Garvon will Speak about “The Science of Evolution”
at Bayliss Public Library
Dr. Jason Garvon, an
Associate Professor in Biology at Lake Superior
State University, will be
speaking about the science
of evolution at Bayliss
Public Library on Tuesday,
July 7 at 7 p.m.
His focus will be on the
general misconceptions of
the science jargon. According to Dr. Garvon, ―the
term evolution is often surrounded by a kind of mysticism and uncertainty.
While the field of Evolutionary Biology has moved

by leaps and bounds with
the aid of DNS analysis
over the past 30 years,
communications of the
basic scientific principles
involved has not always
been on the forefront. As
a scientist teaching university students about
evolution for the past 10
years I routinely field
questions rooted in common
misconceptions
about evolutionary principles.‖
Dr.
Garvon’s
presentation will focus on
frequently asked ques-

tions by his students and
members of the community regarding the science
behind evolution. He will
discuss terminology, basic
genetic principles involved, species of trees,
and some applications in
everyday life.
Dr. Garvon earned his
BS and MS from Northern Michigan University
and his PhD from Texas
A&M
University—
Kingsville.

Bernie Arbic Will Speak about the Sault’s French History
at Bayliss Public Library
The Chippewa County
Historical Society will hold
one of its periodic programs at Bayliss Pubic Library on Tuesday,
July 14 at 7 p.m.
Local author and
historian Bernie Arbic will speak about
―Sault Ste. Marie
History: The French
Connection.‖
He
feels that the French part of
our area history too often
takes a back seat to the

―John Johnston‖ era, and
hopes to redress that situation with his talk.
Arbic will present
some
firsthand descriptions of the
area from the
Jesuit Relations of the
seventeenth
century, discuss Jean-Baptiste Cadotte (the Sault’s first
permanent
non-Native

resident), some interesting
maps from the time,
and—if pressed to do
so—may read a poem in
French by Pierre (a.k.a.
Peter) Barbeau.
This talk will set the
stage for the Rendezvous
in the Sault that will be in
town the following week
with an encampment on
the grounds of the City
Hall.

Chippewa County Genealogical Society
The Chippewa County
Genealogical Society usually meets at Bayliss Public
Library in the third Tuesday of the each month. July
21 will be an exception.
That meeting will be a
field trip to Lake Superior
State University’s Kenneth
J.
Shouldice
Library,
where Librarian Mary M.

June will speak about
―Local History and Genealogy
Resources
at
LSSU.‖
On
August
18,
Rudyard author Beth
Overly
will
present
―Mollie and Me (Using
the Grieving Process to
Write Family History)‖ at
Bayliss Public Library.

Both free programs
begin at 7 p.m. and are
open to the public.

On August 22, at 10
a.m., Engadine Library
will host ―The Sheep
Shank Sam‖ program in the
gym. Sam will transport
you back in time to a Michigan lumberjack camp in
the 1800s. We will learn
how lumberjacks felled
trees, cut logs, skidded
wood out, and floated logs
down the river to a
sawmill.
The Rudyard Garden
Club toured the Kinross
Correctional Facility greenhouse and gardens. We
were able to submit plant
requests to the KCF gardens. It was a wonderful
experience.
The KCF gardens donated dozens of plants and
shrubs to be planted at
Mollie R. Kahl Community Library, Rudyard Area Schools, and Rudyard
Township.
The library put the call
out to gardeners for help
planting and were able to
get those plants in several
prepared beds around the
library. Now we are looking forward to seeing them
take root and bloom.
The group is looking
forward to touring some
local gardens together.
Newsletter Contributors
Ashlie Bergeron
Linda Blanchard
Pam Flood, editor
Jane French
Nancy Gillotte
Susan James
Rae Klobucher
Debbie Lehman
Bernice Peterson
Donna Porterfield
Ann Marie Smith
Janice Wagner
Lisa Waskin, Director
Pam Whiteman
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Staff at Bayliss Public
Library isn’t just involved
in providing new books,
magazines, newspapers and
other materials, and free access to computers. When
they are not shelving books,
developing programming, or
helping with research, they
are heavily involved in the
community.
Library staff has been
spotted at Pink in the Rink,
Lakerpalooza, the Sault Area Summer Arts Festival, 2
different children’s book
festivals, the Council of
Youth and Families’ Family
Day, Big Bear’s Totzones,
Transition Fair, Family Fun
Night, the Farmers’ Market,
and the Sault Tribe’s Environmental Fair. You never
know where your friendly
neighborhood librarian will
pop up next! Perhaps the 4th
of July Parade in Sault Ste.
Marie? We’ll see!

There will
be
a
change in
the venue for the Teen
Graffiti Art Contest this
year. It will take place during Sidewalk Sales on August 7 from noon-4 p.m. at
the Augusta Hursley Seal
Park at the corner of Peck
and Ashmun St. in Sault
Ste. Marie, MI.
Teens are invited to grab
a can of spray paint (or
two!) and get creative with
a 4’ x 4’ sheet of luan.
Masterpieces will be displayed at Bayliss Public
Library and the winner will
receive a gift card to Subway.
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What’s It Worth? An Appraisal Event with Mark Moran
In August, two Superior
District Libraries will be
hosting antique and collectible appraisal events
with appraiser Mark F.
Moran of Iola, Wisconsin.
He has been an appraiser
for more than 20 years, a
guest expert on PBS’s
Antiques Roadshow, a
contributing editor to Antique Trader magazine,
and co-author of over 25
books on antiques and
collectibles
Mark Moran will be at
Les Cheneaux Community Library on Friday,
August 14 from noon-4
p.m., and at Bayliss Public Library on Saturday,
August 15 from 10 a.m.-2
p.m. The appraisal fee is

$10 per item. You must
register and pay in advance at your library of
choice. Space is limited.
The appraisals will be
verbal, not written. You
may be part of the audience for his day of appraisals and watch him in
action. Mr. Moran will
appraise most items, including: fine art, furniture, ceramics, glassware,
vintage photographs, advertising, folk art, assorted
toys,
metalware,
clocks, and costume jewelry. Each library has a
more detailed list of categories he can appraise.
Bess Arneson, Librarian in Eau Claire, Wisconsin had this to say about

the event at her library:
―Our three-hour event
was a gratifying success.
No matter the monetary
value of each item, Mark
made each person feel
that the piece they
brought in was special
and interesting in some
way. He’s also very entertaining: his witty remarks kept us smiling,
and his sense of timing
kept us in suspense as we
waited for him to state the
value of each piece.‖
Mr. Moran is also
available to visit homes to
assess collections and
larger items for a fee.
For more information,
check out his website
www.markfmoran.com

Claudia Schmidt in Concert at Bayliss Public Library
Claudia Schmidt, Michigan
singer/songwriter,
returns to Bayliss Public
Library by popular demand for a free concert on
Thursday, July 9 at 7 p.m.
She will perform her eclectic range of folk, jazz,
blues, and spoken word
poetry.
For more than three
decades, Claudia Schmidt
has performed in North
America and Europe at a
variety of venues and festivals. She is at home on
the radio, television, and
the stage as well, having
performed on Garrison
Keillor’s ―A Prairie Home

Companion‖. She starred
in the documentary ―I
Sing Because I Can’t Fly‖
and was a lead performer
in ―Gales of November‖.
Claudia has recorded
albums of folk music,
blues, and jazz songs accompanied by her 12string guitar and mountain
dulcimer.
She
weaves elements of music
and stage into a program
so unified and full of life
that one critic described a
Claudia Schmidt concert
as ―...a lot like falling in
love. You never know
what’s going to happen
next, chances are it’s go-

ing to be wonderful, every moment is burned into
your memory, and you
know you’ll never be the
same again.‖
To find out more about
her music, check out
www.claudiaschmidt.com.

Her CDs will be available for purchase and
signing that evening.
You can also catch
Claudia Schmidt on July
9, at 7 p.m. at Les
Cheneaux
Community
Library’s Music on the
Porch.

The month of July is National Ice Cream Month! Designated by President
Ronald Reagan in 1984, this month celebrates ice cream as a fun and nutritious food. Join 90% of the population and enjoy some ice cream today!
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Friends of Bayliss Happenings
The Friends of Bayliss
Public Library held their
annual meeting on June 3,
during which new officers were elected. These
officers will serve twoyear terms beginning
June 2015 and are as follows: President—Nancy
Gillotte, Vice-President—
Audrey Morley, Treasurer—Jeanne Wellington,
Secretary—Lee Carlson.
Our sincere thanks to
Jeanne Cooper, who
served as vice-president
for the last six years, and
Andrea Masters, who was
the group’s president for
the past four years.
The next fund-raising

event is the Friends annual ―Gently-Used Book
Sale.‖ The Pre-Sale for
Friends members will
held on Thursday, August
6 from 5 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
in the Bayliss Community
Room. The Gently-Used
Book Sale will begin on
Friday, August 7 from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. and continue
on Saturday, August 8
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. The
sale will be held in the
Bayliss
Community
Room and outside in front
of the library, weather
and road construction
permitting! Come and
find some good reading
for those lazy summer

days or to take with you
on vacation!
Don’t forget to look
for the Friends table at
the Summer Farmers’
Market each Wednesday
afternoon from 4 p.m.6:30 p.m. We have a
variety of books for sale,
including cookbooks and
gardening books. Any
Friends member who
would like to help staff
the Friends table at the
Farmers’ Market should
call Friends treasurer
Jeanne Wellington at
635-1836 to volunteer.
Have a happy and safe
summer!

―The reflections and histories of men and women throughout
the world are contained in books...America’s greatness is not
only recorded in books, but it is also dependent on each and
every citizen being able to utilize public libraries.”
—Terence Cooke
1921-1983

The Curtis Quilters will
present their beautiful quilt
creations in a show at Curtis Library on August 5
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m..
The group quilts each
Wednesday in the library—
they quilted in the library
before it was a library! Every other year they gather
their masterpieces for a
Quilt Show. The show also
features vendors of quilting
supplies.
Come and marvel!

It’s never too early to
start planning fall events. T.
Dowker is working on creating a LEGO Club that will
meet twice a month at Mollie R. Kahl Community
Library this fall. We are
accepting any donations of
Legos. Spread the word!

Dr. James Walker Returns to Bayliss Public Library
―Martin Luther, Rembrandt, and Vermeer: The
Beginnings of Protestant
Art‖ is the topic of Dr.
James Walker’s annual
summer art history program of at Bayliss Public
Library. It will be held on
Tuesday, August 11 at 7
p.m.
Beginning in 1517,
Martin Luther began a
revolution to reform the
Catholic Church. Religious strife divided Christians for decades. The

Protestant Reformation
influenced many great
artists of the day. This
presentation will show
how Luther’s ideas influenced the art of Dutch
artists Rembrandt and Jan
Vermeer. (Warning: some
of the paintings portray
nudity.)
Dr. Walker is a retired
Professor of Humanities,
who taught for 40 years,
30 of which were at Ferris State University. He is
currently teaching as an

adjunct professor at Lake
Superior State University. His graduate degrees
are from Western Michigan University and Florida State University.
Join us for one of the
highlights of the summer!

The Drummond Island
Library will hold their annual 4th of July Used Book
Sale. This year the Arts and
Crafts Guild will be hosting
their July show on the 4th
as well.
The Friends of Drummond Island Library will
host the luncheon café for
this two–day (4th & 5th)
arts and crafts show and the
one-day show in August.
July 15 is the date the
Friends will host the Summer Baked Goods Bingo
Night.

Superior District Library
541 Library Dr.
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 49783
Phone: 906.632.9331
Fax: 906.635.0210
Website:
http://joomla.uproc.lib.mi.us/SDL/

Check out some of
these great classic
summer movies
These titles can be found at
one or more of your
Superior District Libraries.

American Graffiti
Apollo 13
Back to the Future
Bull Durham
Dirty Dancing
Ghostbusters
Grease
The Great Outdoors
Independence Day
Jaws
Jurassic Park
Little Miss Sunshine
National Lampoon’s
Vacation
The Parent Trap
The Sandlot
Stand by Me

Superior District Library
One System, One Mission
Excellent Library Service For All

Bayliss Public Library will be showing the following films.
 July 11 at 1 p.m.—Family Movie
 July 18 at 1 p.m.—Saturday Matinee
 August 1 at 1 p.m.—Family Movie
 August 22 at 1 p.m.—Saturday Matinee
Free movies; popcorn by donation.
Movies are shown through Movie Licensing USA.

Summer Film Series at Les Cheneaux Community
The films in the Les
Cheneaux
Community
Library’s 8th Annual
Summer Film Series reflect a journey to another
country full of tales with
surprises,
discoveries,
twists, and turns.
You will enjoy an im-

mersion into cultures as
different as the lush
beauty of Tuscany and
stark black and white of
Nazi-occupied Poland. It
seems however, that no
matter where we look,
the universal search for
meaning,
perspective,

evidence, and resolution
persists.
Films will be shown
on Wednesday evenings
at 7:30 p.m. Call Les
Cheneaux Community
Library for titles or stop
by and pick up a list of
the movies.

Frequently Asked Questions
Cont. from page 1

and not part of the library’s mission. Therefore, having an election
for a ten-year millage
will help provide stable
funding and allow us to
use your tax dollars responsibly.
Who does the Tax Capture clause on the ballot
affect? Almost no one in
the Superior District Library area will have any

funds captured. Only tax
payers who live or own
property in the Tax Capture District located
within the Downtown
Area of Sault Ste. Marie
will have any money go
towards the Downtown
Development Authority
and the Economic Development Corporation.
If you live outside of
Sault Ste. Marie, then

none of your taxes will
be going towards the
City.

